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O N E OP THOSE remorseless scribblers
who have of hito been busy in overhaul
ing the bones of William Tell and the Indian maiden, Pocahontas, and robbing
us of our cherished traditions, has at last,
made a vile attack upon one of his own
race, and asserts that the far-famed, benevolent Dog of St. Benard would have
busied himself with killing the Alpine
sheep, had there been any to kill.
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oHice where the paper is delivered. Papers In Hartford coiinty arc free from postage except on those delivered by carrier, whon the regular postage is charged.
The following are our club rates ; four copics, S7.00 ;
ton copies, $15.00 ; twenty copies $30.00. The getter up of a dab of twenty will be entitled to one copy
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The attention of all our readers is called to the list
of periodicals on another page, which we have prepared
for the accommodation of our subscribers who may
wish any of them. We have made special arrange
ments with the publishers ro send them with THE
l i K C O U D at the very low rates offered. Persons who
arc foriiiing clubs for our paper will find it greatly for
their interest to exhibit this list often. Any other
periodical published in the country will be added if
desired.
Send remittances for subscriptions by Money
Order, or by dratt on New York or Boston. If
these are not conveniently accessible, send the
money in a Registered Letter. There is no danger
of loss by niaii if properly registered. The registration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents.

T H E MORMONS are attempting to set at
naught the enactments of Congress by
granting freedom to their women. Their
legislature has passed a bill granting the
right of suffrage to women, and the privilege of holding office. It is a matter of
interest' to know whether they will vote
singly or by harems. If the Prophet be
,ble to swing households he may retain
lis sway; but if they vote singly it is almost certain that polygamy will not be
sustained, and what will old Brigham do
then, poor thing ?

signed, 21 deceased, one wholly retired,
five dismissed, and five cashiered last
year. Four major-generals, one brigadier-general, six colonels, two lieutenant colonels, three majors, and seven
captains—twenty-three officers in all—
have been added to the retired list during the last year.
O U R CITY P A P E R S are making quite a
display of rhetoric over the soldiers' orphans' home business, and the meaus employed to sustain these institutions. One
of them cites the noble example of Pennsylvania, which has established and maintains nineteen schools and twenty-five homes
and asylums^—a work which the state has
justly taken upon itself,—and then allu4es to our own management of the two
almost self-sustained institutions we have
among us,—and calls upon the people to
respond generously to the call of the
committee for pennies on the 22nd. Now
if these jijurnals, which are supposed to
have some influence, have any sympathy
for this deserving class, and any heartfelt
interest in caring for them, why do they
not persistently urge upon the legislators
of the state their duty in the matter, instead of giving their sanction to measures
which will ever keep these Homes dependent upon the penny contributions of
schoolchildren. Would the advocacy of
such a cause injuriously alFect their influence in the party, or hinder the political preferment of their proprietors ? The
republican party, now in power in the
state, claim to be in sympathy with the
soldiers. Why do they not then make
for these institutions such provision as
the soldiers demand ?

C O L O N E L D . C . RODMAN, pension agent
in this city, has devised and adopted a
plan which promises to prove of great
value to pensioners. Vouchers will hereafter be prepared at the pension office upon application, either personally or by
mail, at the regular fee, 25 cents, and
drafts to the order of pensioners, payable
at the Fourth National Bank of New York
^^Noio is the time to get uj) Clubs!
city, which should be cashed free of
charge, will be forwarded to pensioners
We beg leave to call the attention of only and not to an agent or attorney.
the soldiers and Comrades oj the New Eng- This will put a stop to a vast E^mount of
land and Middle Stares., and other portions swindling heretofore practiced. Col. Rodof the country, to the fact that the Soldiers'' man also reminds pensioners that they
Record is now the ONLY soldiers' paper pub- should keep their pension certificates,
lished east of Ohio, and the paper recom- m d any person who doeb not surrender
mended by Generals Sherman and Belknap them upon demand, should at once be
T H E Y ARE IN terrible need of a new
and the Adjutant General of the Grand Ar- reported to the agency.
Moses in the forsaken state of Tennessee.
my, in preference to all others. We call upThe old representative of this time-honon all comrades to make it the official organ
T H E INQUIRY into the supposed frauds ored character has fallen into disrepute,
of every Department, upon soldiers to give it upon colored soldiers in Tennessee, by
or in some manner lost his influence, and
a place at every firesvte, and upon ALL to board appointed by Gene: al Howard, has now the untutored passiums of that fierce
SEND IN THE CLUBS.
Will ijou not give one developed the existence of a wide spread people have broken loose again and
soldiers' paper a handsome support 1
scheme for swindling them out of back threaten serious danger to the interests
pay and bounty by unprincipled agents, of peace. The people have become thorbut'none of the Bureau officials have been oughly alarmed, so many outrages have
A GOOD I N V E S T M E N T .
implicated. The board are now in Wash- occurred of late, and are appealing to
You cannot better invest your money or labor than
in securing good books and periodicals. Provide fflr ington for examination of the records of the powers that be (or ought to be) for
We have always thought
the intellectual .iiid social enjoyment of your children the Treasury Department and the Preed- protection.
at honie, and you throw around them the strongest men's Bureau. I t was discovered that Alaska preferable to Tennessee as a place
safe;^uard against immorality and vice. Keep your
fireside bright, and fill your center-table with such lit- at Nashville during the war, where ne- of residence, and our opinion in this reerature as we offer to every person who shall procure groes were largely employed in the hos- spect is greatly strengthened by recent
one or more subscribers to the S O L D I E R S ' R E C O R D . pitals, although large numbers of them developments.
Bodies of armed and disFor one NHW subscriber wo will send singly either of
guised
men
infest
the country, break open
signed
pay-rolls
every
month,
they
never
the following publications for one year:
received any pay, but that it was ap- the jails and hang the inmates, and comAmorican Agriculturalist,
propriated by other parties. The same mit other like atrocities. And in many
Wood's Household Magazine.
game was attempted with the force of counties the officers of the law have ac
For two new subscribers either of the following :
A
negroes employed on the fortifications, ted in collusion with these bands.
Once a Month,
reign of terror has commenced, and afthough
this
does
not
appear
to
have
sucBallou's Monthly,
ct^eded. A number of claim agents and fairs are in a most desperate condition.
Peterson's Magazine.
those implicated with them are to ba ex- Appeals to the law are useless, for there
For three new subscribers,
is no law which is adequately enforced.
amined.
Lady's Friend,
The legislature have just p;issed a law
Weekly Statesman,
W E ARE TO HAVE
"woman's rights." imposing heavy punishment upon perDeinorest's Monthly, .
We are to have woman not only in the sons in disguise attempting to force a
Weekly N. Y . World,
workshop and behind the counter as now, dwelling or make a personal assault; and
Monthly Novelette.
but in the busy mart of trade ; in the Governor Senter has recommended an inFor four new subsci-ibers,
p u l p i t ; at the ballot box (perhaps); on crease of officers with added powers.
Home Journal,
the stage, and in all the avenues which There are good laws and enough of them,
American Union,
are open to the sterner sex. We've been if the fearful demoralization which exists
Phrenological Journal,
gradually learning this, we may some- in society can be Overcome, and their enMoore's Rural New Yorker, time be accustomed to it, and it may re- forcement ensured. Pray for the peace
New York Independent, sult in advantage to rlieni. But what is of Tennessee.
(Including two fine steol engravings of Grant and
to atone for the loss of the woman of our
Colfax, viilued at $2. each.)
earlier thought—the "lovely woman,"—
A NOVEL P R O J E C T I L E was tested at ForFor five new subscribers,
the "ministering angel" which has been tress Monroe recenily. This projectile
Onward,
so sweet a vision to even the roughest and is the invention of Mr. J . W . Hill of Iowa,
Hours at florae,
poorest of us 1 We have all had our and will be the occasion of numerous inPutnam's Monthly,
ideal, beautiful, true, pure, tender, full teresting experiments, if it is never put
Boston True Flag
of graces and virtues. Was this a weak- to practical use. He claims that he can
For sis. new subscribers,
ness that we must overcome, a fancy that roach a distance of eight or ten miles with
The Galaxy,
we must dispel ? Do the "necesaiiies of a small projectile, and it is certain that he
Atlantic Monthly,
the age" demand that she be dragged can send a shot farther than one has ever
Hearth and Home,
from the sacred precincts of home, the been sent hitherto. Take a rifled --^annon,
Lippincott's Monthly sweet influences of her appropriate sphere, with the usual conical shot, and fire it at
'For seven now subscribers.
and placed upon the rostrum ?
the highest practical angle, which is aEvery Satu)-day,
bout forty degrees. Toward the end of
Eclcctic Magazine,
T H E ARMY REGISTER for 1870, just is- its course, when it begins to descend, it
Harpers Weekly, Bazar or sued, contains the names of 3,090 officers will still point upward at an an^lo of
'Monthly.
in all, as compared ^vith 8,123 in the Reg- forty degrees. Suppose tliis long projecFor ninoty-fivo new subscribers wo will present to
tile to be itself a miniature cannon, bored
the gettor up of the club, a handsome now Cabinet ister of 1869. Of the officers in the Reg•Organ, in ornamented l)lark-walnut case, with Melo ister of this year, 17 colonels, 18 lieuteu- for u projectile of peihaps one-twentieth
dia, Forto, Vox lluinauii Tremolo stops, and kneo ant-colonels, 20 majors, 177 captains, its own weight, duly loaded and with a
swell.
fuse set to explode either just as the
To any person sending us one hundred and twenty 216 first lieutenant^', 56 second lieutenfive now sul'seribers, wo will present one of Mason & ants, and one chaplain are on the list of largo shot is reaching the ground, or as
Iliuuliu's New Cabinet Organs, tlio very best organs officers unassigned to regiments, who it has reached the highest point of its
manufaeturi'rt. Any piirson of ordinary ability can
number 505 in all. Of these, 171 are not course, and vou have the new projectile
• earn one of these ortrana in one woek.
For ono hundred and thirty-live now subscribers wo assigned to duty of any kind, bein o on of Mr. Hill.
will send a beautiful Library Ortran, in richly carved the "Awaiting Orders" list.
We admit that a shot can be sent farThe new
black walnut ease, containing two book cl')sots for
music, having Melodia, Forte, Vox Humana, Couplet Register, in its list of casualties, has the ther in-this manner than has ever been
and Sub-bass stops, valued at $:2U0.
names of 68 officers resigned, 33 deceas- done, but as no fuse can be set to explode
ed, six wholly retired, five cashiered, and ill perfect time, and as every projectile
14 dismissed, as compared with 28 re- of conical shape will "wabble" more or
lioad our periodical clubbing rates on 7th page.

less, we doubt if accurate firing could ever be done with it. It might do very well
to drop into the midst of an enemy's
camp, but for this purpose even a shell
would be better.
For the experiment
tried at Fortress Monroe, an eight inch
rifle shot, weighing 200 pounds before it
was charged, was bored to the depth of
eight inches, with a diameter of three and
a half inches. A fuse was inserted on
the side; powder, and a small projectile,
weighing twelve and a half pounds, was
inserted, held in fast by a cap screwed
on. The eight inch two hundred pounder
shot was sent off, and in due time it sent
off the twelve and a half, but to what locality has not yet been ascertained. Perhaps the board may find out before reporting to the ordinance department.
GEN.

FITZ-JOHN

PORTER.—The

new

appeal which General Porter has made to
President Grant for a remission of penalti-'s upon a re-investigation of his case,
and the new evidence which he pleads in
support of it, have recalled the circumstances of his sentence and brought them
again before the public. Eight years ago, in the second year of the war. General Porter, then holding the rank of
Major-General, and serving in the army
of the Potomac, was tried before a court
martial on charges preferred against him
by his superior officer. Gen. Pope. The
principal charge was that on the first day
of the second Bull Run fight, under Gen.
Pope, he, being in command of the 5th
.iNrmy Corps, failed to obey Pope's order
to attack the Rebel fi-rce in his front, located near Groveton, and that to this
failure was due the disastrous issue of
that campaign.
He was also charged
with disobeying Pope's order of two
days before, to move his army at a giviui
hour, by his delay at which time he disarranged Pope's plan of operation. The
result of the trial was that he was convicted, sentenced to be cashiered, and forever rendered incapable of holding office
under the Government of the United
States. The court martial by which he
was tried consisted of eight general officers of the army, and the sentence was
approved by President Lincoln. Charges
of treason were also made by many, and
his defection was openly asserted to be
on accout of his adhesion to McClellan,
who had previously been removed from
command of this army.
The new evidence which P o r t e r has
brought forward, consists of the testimony of certain rebel commanders who
were in his front on the day of the battle. Gen. Longstreet attempts to prove
that his force was so great that it would
have been sheer madness for Porter to
have attacked him on that day, and upon
this ground Porter bases his defence for
not attacking the rear and flank of the
enemy, as ordered by Gen. Pope. Porter incorporates the "opinion" of Gen.
McClellan on his case. McClellan holds
that, as Longstreet's re enforcement
reached the ground early in the day, and
as the Rebel force in Porter's front during the whole afternoon was twice as
strong (25,000) as the corps under Porter's command (12,000), it would have
been "absolute madness" fo)' Porter to
have made the attack required by Pope.
He argues, moreover, that P o r t e r used
his corps to the very best advantage, as
an assistant of Pope's main body; for he
accomplished the important result of
keeping at least double his nurhbers in
front of him, and paralyzed them so far
as any action against Pope's line was
concerned. He also maintains that Porter, instead of meriting the severe sentence imposed upon him, deserved great
praise for his conduct On that day. Porter also asserts that he was obeying the
orders of his ranking officer. Gen. McDowell.
In opposition to this Gen. Pope asserts the great strength and efficiency of
Porter's corps, which numbered about
one third of the army, including nearly
all of the regular troops, and being the
best disciplined corps in Virginia. ,ln
the morning Porter was ordered to move
forward to Gainesville, where he would
have been secure on the rebel flank
and rear, and at noon Pope's attack on
the main line began. Porter advanced
but a short distance when he came to a
halt and stacked arms, the battle being in
progress on the main lino three miles
away. In the afternoon, without having

